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ABSTRACT 
Economically sound agricultural practices often 

contradict ecological and aesthetic land management 
objectives. Financial incentive programs are one 
possibility to promote more sustainable land use 
practices by identifying sensitive areas and providing 
financial incentives to landowners for preventing 
landscape degradation. These incentive approaches 
require knowledge of the interaction between land 
management techniques and the natural environment, as 
well as the determination of ecological standards. 

The paper describes a project in Germany involving 
the creation of a state-administered financial incentive 
program. The demonstration project for application of 
this program is the young pleistocene landscape of 
northeastern Germany. Predominately an agricultural 
region, the terrain is characterized by 'potholes', or 
glacial depressions of less than one ha size, which are 
located within the cultivated fields. Potholes are 
ecologically important for wildlife habitat and provide an 
aesthetic feature to the landscape. Due to agricultural 
runoff and soil erosion processes, the potholes may 
degenerate to eutrophic levels. The objective of the 
demonstration project is to prevent the degradation of 
the pothole landscape from agricultural practices. The 
project includes the analysis of the major processes that 
lead to the degeneration of the potholes, the identification 
of agricultural best management practices to prevent the 
degradation of the pothole landscape, the determination 
of the farmers‘ costs for the respective conservation 
techniques, the surveying and analysis of social 
preferences for ecological measures, and the 
identification of financial incentives to implement the 
conservation techniques. This paper describes the initial 
results of the ongoing interdisciplinary demonstration 
project.  

INTRODUCTION 
Landscapes perform a variety of societal and 

environmental functions including food production, wildlife 
habitat, water and air purification, buffering of weather 
conditions, and recreation.  Often the simultaneous demand 
for various uses results in conflicts, for example, between 
agriculture practices and environmental functions. The type  

and degree of ecological degradation which results depends 
on the applied agricultural production practice as well as the 
regional natural conditions.  

Agricultural production in Germany is foremost 
determined by European Union political framework 
conditions that initially had food provision securement as a 
goal. Today agricultural overproduction throughout the EU 
region has resulted in the simultaneous demand to conform 
production to global market conditions as well as ensure 
farmers‘ welfare. An additional recent objective is the 
maintenance of biotic and abiotic landscape characteristics 
through sustainable land use. Sustainable agricultural land 
use is understood according to De Groodt (1994) as the 
management of the human use of the land within the 
carrying capacity of the supporting ecosystem, so that the 
integrity and proper functioning of its natural processes and 
components is not impaired. This goal of sustainable land 
use is often not realized due to subsidy programs that 
inadequately address the unique local and regional landscape 
and ecosystem characteristics as well as the negotiation 
terms of farmers. This dilemma creates the motivation for an 
interdisciplinary study. 

Using the upper pleistocene landscape of northeastern 
Germany as a demonstration region, the goal of the project is 
to demonstrate the entire interdisciplinary process from the 
identification of the specific landscape and its potential for 
ecological endangerment to the implementation of a 
financial incentive system for avoidance of ecological 
problems.  The study area is located in the German state of 
Brandenburg northeast of Berlin. 

The study is comprised of five steps: 1. The 
identification of ecologically significant landscape elements 
and an analysis of the degradation processes. 2. 
Development of conservation techniques for agricultural 
production to avoid impairment of the ecologically 
significant landscape elements. 3. Calculation of operational 
costs which result from the implementation of the 
conservation measures. 4. Identification of the social 
preferences and financial support for conservation measures. 
5. Development of a financial plan for the implementation of 
the conservation measures. The intention of this paper was 
to briefly illustrate every aspect of the interdisciplinary 
approach and its mutual interrelations rather than to detailed 
discuss specific disciplinary problems of the project.  



THE ECOLOGICAL LANDSCAPE 
APPROACH 

Conflicts Between Ecological Functions of the 
Landscape and Agricultural Land Use 

The young Pleistocene area in northeastern Germany is 
characterized by 10 to 100 ha watersheds centered around 
0.01 to 1 ha glacial depressions, or 'potholes', formed from 
post-glacial melting of large blocks of ice. Pothole frequency 
in this region varies between 0.6 and 40 potholes per km². 
Runoff and interflowing water from the surrounding 
watersheds are retained in the depressions due to limited 
hydraulic conductivity of the underlying pothole soil layer. 
The pothole water level is of a permanent or periodic nature 
with fluctuations reflecting the annual precipitation amounts 
as well as the pattern of summertime water loss when 
evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation. In this 
predominately agricultural region, potholes impede tillage 
activities and farm machinery traffic, and as a result, many 
have been filled, leveled, and/or tile-drained during the 
intense agricultural development period since the late 
1950’s. Consequently, 28 to 88 % of the original potholes in 
the study region no longer exist. As a result of runoff and 
erosion from agricultural activities, the remaining potholes 
experience nutrient enrichment, siltation, and degradation of 
the surrounding natural vegetation (Frielinghaus and 
Vahrson, 1998; Kalettka, 1996; Kalettka et al., 1998). In 
addition, the nutrient enrichment may lead to trace 
greenhouse gas emissions such as nitrous oxide and methane 
(Merbach et al., 1996). 

In the glacial landscape, potholes are ecologically 
important as sinks for water and organic matter; moist, 
natural habitats for wildlife; aesthetic elements; and 
microclimatic regulatory functions. Due to site variations, 
potholes have a high structural and species diversity. In 
northeastern Germany, 275 different species of macrophytes 
were found in pothole areas, 28 of which are registered on 
the list of endangered species in Germany. Additionally, 
potholes provide habitats for species typically found in open 
landscapes. With more than 12 different species of 
amphibians observed, ten of which acknowledged as 
endangered species, potholes are among the most species-
rich small, lentic waters in Europe. The preservation of the 
potholes and their weak eutrophic characteristics is therefore 
crucially important for the survival of the regional 
biocenoses. Nature conservation strategies in this region 
should therefore aim to preserve and re-instate a pothole 
mosaic with minimal pollutant loads, low eutrophic levels, 
typical water level dynamics, various vegetational series, 
and an enhanced pasture and meadow landscape for 
development of integrated biotope systems (Kalettka, 1996; 
Luthardt and Dreger, 1996; Schneeweiß, 1996). For 
realization of these conservation measures, an in-depth 
understanding of the natural system processes of the various 
pothole types is of paramount importance.  

The agronomic approach: agricultural conservation 
measures to sustain the ecological functioning of the 
landscape 

Two different strategies are necessary to conserve the 
ecological functioning of potholes and the glacial landscape: 

direct measures for pothole restoration and indirect land use 
conservation measures. The direct restoration aims at 
reducing nutrient loads of the potholes and re-establishing of 
the pothole water storage volume. This project focuses on 
the indirect measures that affect the land use strategies and 
minimize the transport of nutrients and material matters 
from the agricultural areas into the potholes. These land use 
conservation measures (CM) must coincide with agricultural 
production purposes in the landscape and with the farmers’ 
financial needs. As a major contributing process to organic 
matter and sediment loadings of the potholes, measures to 
prevent erosion are among the most important conservation 
strategies. The most effective erosion prevention technique 
is the conversion of land use from crop cultivation to 
pastures or meadows with continuous vegetative cover 
(below characterized as CM1). This measure implies the 
greatest restrictions in agricultural production opportunities, 
but at the same time, suggests a synergetic effect with the 
ecological purpose to develop integrated biotope systems 
including potholes and meadows. The maintenance of crop 
cultivation systems requires more appropriate erosion 
prevention measures, some of which have been found to be 
effective in the study area. Grassed waterways in the 
thalwegs (CM 2) and grassed buffer strips around the 
potholes (CM 3) effectively slow runoff velocity, reducing 
the risk of ephemeral gully development as well as the 
sediment load in the runoff water (Kemper et al., 1992).  

Silage corn and sugar beet are two typical regional crops 
used in crop rotations that create the greatest risk for soil 
erosion. Due to the delayed late spring seeding time for these 
crops, the soil is exposed for an appreciably long time span. 
Soil conservationists therefore recommend either 
substituting these crops with other rotational crops (CM 4) 
or cultivating silage corn and sugar beet with conservation 
tillage practices, including inter-crop cultivation during the 
winter (CM 5), cultivation of undersown (CM 6), and 
mulch-seeding techniques (CM 7). Using these techniques, 
continuous soil cover is ensured and the risk of surface 
sealing, runoff generation, and soil erosion is minimized 
(Frielinghaus et al., 1992; Roth and Helming, 1994). The 
specific costs of these conservation techniques should be 
evaluated for financial incentive strategies for land use 
conservation purposes. 

THE ECONOMIC APPROACH 
The Costs of Agricultural Conservation Techniques at the 

Individual Farm Level 
The implementation costs of the agricultural 

conservation measures (CM1 – CM7) were calculated for 
two typical farm types. The economic consequences of the 
implementation of the suggested techniques with respect to 
the change in agricultural production technology are 
estimated by analyzing the marginal costs and benefits, 
inclusive of European Union subsidies (MELF 1997). 
Additional administrative costs, which may arise from the 
implementation of the techniques, were not considered. 

The calculations were made for two farm types located in 
a region with average soil quality according to a national soil 
quality estimation (Table 1). Type A is a cash crop farm and 
Type B a combined cash crop / dairy farm. Without  



Table 1. Definition of the reference scenario for 
calculating the economic effects of conservation 
measures. 
Farm type cash crop cash crop 

and dairy 

Site quality mean value in national soil 
quality estimation 

Original crop 
rotation 

wheat / 
sugar-beat / rye 

wheat / 
silage-corn / rye 

Prices and 
subsidies 

according to the situation in 
1998 

Compulsive rate of 
set aside land 

10 % 

Average gross 
margin  

533,- EUR 
ha-1 

527,- EUR 
ha-1 

 
 
agricultural conservation measures, the gross margin of the 
agricultural production is 533 EUR ha-1 for Type A farms 
and 529 EUR ha-1 for Type B farms (1,- EUR approximates 
to 0,9 to 1,- US $). The calculations were based on EU-
regulated prices and subsidies in 1998 (BML 1998a; BML 
1998b).  In this context, subsidies for grain production (240,- 
EUR ha-1) and for set aside land (308,- EUR ha-1) are of 
primary importance.  
Converting the arable land in the pothole area to grassland 
(CM 1; for our purposes, half of the entire area was included 
in the calculations) results in an income loss of 211 EUR ha-

1 for Type A and 175 EUR ha-1 for Type B farms (Table 2). 
Costs are reduced considerably by introducing grassed 
waterways (CM 2). Then, only 15 % of the arable land has 
to be converted into grassland. The reduction of the gross 
margin, most significantly as a result of difficulties in 
cultivating the remaining arable land (Henning 1999), is 
about 41 EUR ha-1 for Type A or 36 EUR ha-1 for Type B 
farms. The creation of pothole buffer strips (CM 3) requires 
converting only 5 % of the arable land and may be realized 
by shifting the obligatory set aside area around the potholes. 
Therefore, this activity results in marginal costs of 
approximately 3 EUR ha-1 for both farm types.  

By altering the crop rotation near the potholes for soil 
conservation purposes, summer row crops with high erosion 
potential, such as sugar beet (Type A) or silage corn (Type 
B), are replaced by winter cultures, such as canola or 
grass/clover mixtures. This change in the crop rotation (CM 
4) creates a gross margin reduction of 49 EUR ha-1 for Type 
A and 96 EUR ha-1 for Type B farms. Some conservation 
practices are oriented towards a change in the production 
system through conservation tillage practices including 
mulch-seeding techniques and inter-crop cultivation. The 
cultivation of intermediate crops (CM 5) reduces the gross 
margin by 30 EUR ha-1 for both types of farms; the 
cultivation of undersown (CM 6) reduces the gross margin 
by 41 EUR ha-1 for Type A or 5 EUR ha-1 for Type B. 
Conservation tillage (CM 7) results in costs of approx. 50 
EUR ha-1 for both types of farms. In summary, the 
calculations show extreme differences in agricultural 
conservation costs between the discussed alternatives (Table 

Table 2. Opportunity costs of different conservation measures 
on an individual farm level 

Opportunity Costs on Individual 
Farm Level 

Cash Crop Farm Cash Crop and 
Dairy Farm 

 
Conservation 

Measure 

EUR ha-1 % EUR ha- % 
(CM 1) conversion of 
50 % arable land to 
grassland 

211 39.6 175  331 

(CM 2) grassed 
waterways on 15 % of 
the arable land 

41 7.7 36, 61 

(CM 3) pothole buffer 
strips on 5 % of the 
arable land 

3 0.6 3 0.6 

(CM 4) altering crop 
rotation by reducing 
row crops 

49 9.2 96 18.1 

(CM 5) cultivation of 
intermediate crops 

30 5.6 30 5.7 

(CM 6)  cultivation of 
undersown 

41 7.7 5 0.9 

(CM 7) conservation 
tillage 

50 9.4 50 9.5 

 
 

2). The loss of gross margin varies between 221 EUR ha-1 
and 3 EUR ha-1. This result emphasizes the importance of a 
problem-appropriate choice of conservation measures that 
address the prevailing situation in the research area.  
Implementation of the appropriate measures, however, 
requires a change in the farmers’ behavior that may be 
achieved through land use requirements and restrictions or 
according to economic theory by creating economic 
incentives to compensate for income losses. 

THE SOCIAL SCIENCE APPROACH 
Social Preferences Concerning the Sustainable Functioning 

of Pothole-Inclusive Watersheds in Upper-Pleistocene 
Landscapes. 

The pothole conservation strategy to be developed by our 
project will be based on the last-mentioned approach 
(introduction of financial incentives).  Consequently, of 
main interest are the procurement and use of the necessary 
funds. In the social science part of our interdisciplinary 
project, the preferences of various population categories 
with respect to the conservation of watersheds with potholes, 
as well as appropriate financing strategies, will be 
empirically investigated. For identification of these 
preferences, 18 to 75 year old inhabitants of several rural 
and urban communities in the research area, located north of 
Berlin, as well as a sample of the 3.5 million Berliners are 
being interviewed.  The applied survey technique 
corresponds to the contingent valuation method to assess the 
benefits of environmental protection measures (Cummings 
et al., 1990; Rommel, 1998). 

Centrally positioned in the standardized interviews are 



questions concerning, first, the financial compensation for 
ecological measures applied by farms operating within 
pothole watershed areas, and secondly, the willingness to 
pay for these conservation measures. The responses to these 
two areas of interest indicate the respondents‘ knowledge 
concerning potholes; their previous experience with 
potholes; and their ecological, aesthetic, and additional 
appreciation of potholes.  In addition, income level and 
accumulated assets, nature and environmental protection 
interest and activity, the agricultural image, and other 
general characteristics of the interviewees are evaluated. 
Based on the individual preferences of the approximately 
1200 respondents, social preferences will be determined by 
means of selection and aggregation. 

Until now, data from 450 interviews have been processed 
and initially analyzed.  The following are some provisional 
results: 
- Although four-fifths of those 450 persons have had 

personal experience with potholes (e.g. wild animal 
observation, hiking in the vicinity, fishing, swimming, 
and farm work etc.), approximately every other person 
questioned regarded his knowledge self-critically as 
insufficient. Those with practical experience with 
potholes were more likely to have enjoyed rather than to 
have disliked their time spent there. 

- In an image analysis, approximately two-thirds 
positively judged the potholes with which they were 
familiar (as aesthetically attractive, naturally diverse, 
ecologically valuable etc.).  Nearly all believed the 
potholes have more favorable than unfavorable effects 
on nature and landscape, and, consequently, are worthy 
of protection. 

− The human influences on potholes within the last 
decades, such as pollution, drainage, and leveling, were 
overwhelmingly judged as unfavorable. Potholes were 
most often viewed as slightly, and secondly, as 
moderately threatened by agricultural production. 

− Nearly one-half of the respondents described themselves 
as hypothetically ready, first, to pay for, and secondly, to 
voluntarily participate in the maintenance and care of the 
potholes in the neighboring area, however the majority 
only to a modest extent. On the other hand, only one in 
six respondents is ready to participate in financially 
compensating the farmers for their implementation of 
protection measures, and if so, almost exclusively 
through a one-time or an annual amount of up to 25 
EUR. The large majority preferred a budget restructuring 
of the German state of Brandenburg as a financial 
compensation strategy. 
The above-mentioned results suggest that the 

interviewed population knows and appreciates the ecological 
benefits of potholes, but few are prepared to financially 
contribute for pothole protection.  

THE POLITICAL APPROACH 
Financial Incentives to Sustain the Ecological Functioning 

of the Landscape 
The above-mentioned pothole conservation measures 

compete with alternative uses for limited funding resources.  
It is likely that a redirection and further development of the 

present governmental programs to strengthen ecological 
conservation efforts will occur. Efficient and effective use of 
resources, as well as general acceptance by the population, 
requires determination of the appropriate promotion policies 
for achieving the desired conditions.   

Based on the principal of limited public sector resources, 
ecological conservation techniques (pothole protection) as 
well as alternative funding options (opportunity costs) will 
be considered in funding decision-making. Presently, the 
agricultural sector and rural areas in the state of 
Brandenburg are subsidized with about 665 Million EUR 
annually, 50 Million of which is allocated to general 
environmental protection projects  (MELF, 1998). Specific 
measures to enhance sustainable land use such as outlined in 
this paper could be financed by reallocating part of these 
funds. Those reallocation options would better fit into the 
standards set by the current WTO negotiations and are part 
of a broad discussion on a new and more sustainable 
agricultural policy in Europe. With respect to testing of new 
concepts, such as the rewarding of ecological achievement in 
demonstration projects, practical knowledge concerning 
optimization of limited resources for natural resource 
protection and rural area development should be obtained.  
These results provide for further development and 
refinement of the existing methods and approaches.  

CONCLUSIONS 
The initial results of the continuing study demonstrate 

that an interdisciplinary cooperation between landscape 
ecologists, agronomists, business representatives, 
sociologists, and politicians is needed to develop a financial 
incentive system for ecological conservation and agricultural 
production. Realization of this objective requires 
consideration of regional initiatives, ecological processes, as 
well as social and political framework conditions.  In this 
demonstration project, agricultural management strategies 
that prevent against soil erosion were identified as leading to 
more sustainable land use and the ecological integrity of the 
glacial potholes. A participative approach that ensures the 
consideration of all relevant interests is important to 
facilitate the successful implementation of the conservation 
strategies.  Only on the basis of such interdisciplinary, 
regionally adapted, and participative approaches can an 
appropriate incentive system for rewarding ecological 
achievements be designed which successfully addresses the 
conflict between the economic interests of farmers and 
ecological objectives. 
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